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QUESTION 1

An administrator is performing tasks in the IBM Cognos Administration console. Which task can be performed on the
Status > System page? 

A. Enable and disable schedules to control resource utilization in the system. 

B. Monitor upcoming activities, such as reports and jobs, to identify potential impact on system resources. 

C. Stop and start individual services under the control of a dispatcher, such as the BatchReportService service. 

D. Configure datasource connections so that reports can execute, query the datasource, and return a result set. 

Correct Answer: B 

The area: System, dispatcher, server, and service administration: is used to monitor system performance using system
metrics and administer servers. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMR4U_10.1.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cra.10.1.1.doc/c_administrationtools.html 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator would like to log the activity for a single user. 

Which action is required? 

A. Set the Report service logging to Trace. 

B. Modify the ipfcogconfig.xml file in the bin64 directory. 

C. Use the Remote Process service for Java Management Extensions (JMX). 

D. Set the advanced parameter RSVP.REPORTUSER.LOG for the Report service. 

Correct Answer: C 

You can use logs to diagnose a problem that is occurring for one or more specific users. You enable and disable logging
for specific users by using the Remote Process service for Java Management Extensions (JMX), a technology that
supplies tools to manage and monitor applications and service-oriented networks. You connect to the JMX Remote
Process service using the jconsole executable that is provided with the Java JDK. References:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cra.doc/t_disableipfuser.html 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator created a Content Store export and included the user account information. 

How can a listing of the content be exported? 

A. Within the export, ensure the Recording level option is set to Trace. 
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B. By default when the Content Store is backed up, a full detailed listing is generated and available in the Logs folder. 

C. Modify the Advanced settings on the ContentManagerService by adding the parameter
CM.DeploymentDetailEntireContent with a value of true. 

D. Modify the Advanced settings on the ContentManagerService by adding the parameter
CM.DeploymentIncludeConfiguration with a value of true. 

Correct Answer: D 

You can specify if configuration objects and their children are included as part of deployment. By default, 

they are not included. 

You can change the default setting using the advanced setting 

CM.DEPLOYMENTINCLUDECONFIGURATION. 

By default, it is set to False (do not include configuration objects in deployments). 

To change the default to include configuration objects and their children, set it to True. 

Incorrect Answers: 

C: The CM.DeploymentDetailEntireContent setting affects deployment history. By default, the information saved in
deployment records includes the progress and summary reports only. If you want to include more detailed information,
change the recording level using the advanced setting CM.DEPLOYMENTDETAILENTIRECONTENT. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 384 

 

QUESTION 4

What is the role of Cognos Access Manager (CAM)? 

A. To serve as the relational database that stores user data. 

B. To implement authentication, authorization, and encryption. 

C. To start all services that have been enabled and configured. 

D. To route requests from the gateway to local services for execution. 

Correct Answer: B 

Access Manager provides a centralized environment to define, store, and maintain security information for IBM Cognos
business information applications. In one central location, you can set up and maintain secure user access to data, such
as cubes and reports, that are created in other IBM Cognos applications. With Access Manager, you can also set up
and maintain user signon information and auto-access privileges for the data sources and servers that contain the
required data. 

References: http://public.dhe.ibm.com/software/data/cognos/documentation/docs/en/accman/7.4mr4/ accessadm.pdf 

 

QUESTION 5
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An administrator wants to use one of the sample audit reports to view the percentage of successful and 

failed requests for the current day. 

What must be done before they can successfully run this report? 

A. Set the logging level for the sample report to Minimal. 

B. Create a datasource connection to the logging database. 

C. Modify the report so that it can be displayed correctly in HTML and PDF formats. 

D. Import the Audit.cpf into the Content Store using the IBM Cognos Administration console. 

Correct Answer: B 

Before you can create audit reports or use the sample audit reports that come with IBM Cognos software, 

you must set up audit reporting. 

Direct log messages to a database. 

Set up a logging database and configure log messages to be sent to the database. 

Set the logging level for audit reports. 

For audit reporting, set the logging level to Basic (auditing enabled) or Request. If you set the logging level 

to Minimum, auditing is disabled. Use Full logging and Trace levels only for detailed troubleshooting 

purposes, under the guidance of Customer Support. They may significantly degrade server performance. 

Enable native query logging 

Incorrect Answers: 

A: If you set the logging level to Minimum, auditing is disabled. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 107 
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